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THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
DBCIARATIOI OF P&IRC1PLE8.

. I
Tbe National Union Convention now as-

sembled in tbe oity of Philadelphia, com-'
posed of delegates from every State and ter-1
ritory in tbe Union, admonished by the sol-1
eon lessons which for tbe last five yean it
baa pleased tbe Supreme Baler of tbe Uni-
verse to give to tbe American people; pro
foandly gretefal for the return of peace;
desirous, as are a large majority of tbeir
countrymen, in all sincerity, to forget and
forgive tbe past revering tbe Constitution
as it comes to us from our ancestors; regardingthe Union in its restoration more saored
than ever; looking with deep anxiety into
the futavo as of instant and continuing trial,
hereby issues and proclaims tbe following
declaration of principles and purposes on

wbioh they have, with perfect uooaomity,
J agreed.

First.We bail with gratitnde to AlmightyGod the end of war and return of

peace to an afflicted and beloved land.
Seeood..The war jost closed has maintainedthe authority of tbe Constitution,

with all the powers wbioh it oonfera and all
tbe restrictions wbioh it imposes apon the
General Government, unabridged and unal
tered And bas preserved tbe Union with
th* onnnl riohta. dicrnitv and authority of
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the States perfect and unimpaired.
Third...Representation in the Congress

of the United States and in the Electoral
College is a right reoognized by the constitutionas abiding in every State, and as a

duty imposed upon its people, fundamental
in its nature and essential to the existenoe
of oar republican intsitntions. And neitherCongress nor the general government
has any authority as a power to deny this

right to any State, or to withhold its eojoy|
ment, under the constitution, from the peo

* pie thereof
Fourth..We call upon the people of the

United States to eleot to Congress, as mem

bers thereof, none bnt men who admit this
right of fundamental representation, ana

who will receive to seats therein loyal rep
resentativos from every State in allegianoe
to the United States, subjeot to the constitutionalright of eaoh bouse to judge of tbe
election returns and qualifications of its own
members.

Fifth..The oonstitution of tbe United
States and tbe laws made in pursuance
thereof are the supreme law of the land,
anything in the constitution or laws of any
State to the oontrary notwithstanding All
the powers not conferred by tbe codstita
tion upon the general government, nor pro
hibited by it to the StateB, are reserved to

the States or to the people thereof; and
among the rights thus reserved to the States
is the right to prescribe tbe qualification
for the eleotive franchise therein, with
whioh right Congress oaDnot interfere. No
State or convention of States has the right
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through their aotion in Congress or otherwise,any other State or StateB from the
Union. The anion of these States is perpetual
Sixth..Snoh amendments to the ooosti

tnfcion of the United States may be made by
the people thereof as they may deem expedient,but only in the mode pointed oat by
its provisions, and in the proposition and
exposition of snoh amendments,- whether by
Congress or Convention, and in ratifying the
same, all the States of the Union have an

equal and undeniable right to a voice and a

vote therein.
Seventh..Slavery is abolished and foreverprohibited; and there is neither desire

dot purpose on the part of the Southern
States that it shonld ever be re established
upon the soil or within the jurisdiction of
the United States; and the emancipated
alaves in all the States of the Union should
reoeive, in common with all their iDhabi
tants, equal protection in person and prop
erty.

Eighth..While we regard as utterly invalid,and never to be assumed or made of
binding force, any obligation incurred or

undertaken in making war against tbe Uni
ted States, we bold tbe debt of the nation
to be Bacred and inviolable; and w9 pro
olaim oor purpose in discharging this, as in
performing all other national obligations, to

maintain, unimpaired and unimpeaobed,
the honor and tbe faith of the Republic
Ninth.It is the duty of the national

Government to recognize the services of tbe
federal soldiers and sailors io tbe contest

just closed, -by meeting promptly aud tolly
all their jnst and rightful claims for the ser
i»M than hana'MnilaraH lha notinn and ho
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extending to those of them who have served,
and to the widows and orphans of those
who have fallen, the most generous and
considerate support.
Tenth..In Andrew Johnson, President

of the United States, who has proved steadfastin bis devotion to the constitution, the
laws, and the interests of his country, unmovedby persecution and undeserved reproach,having faith unassailable in the
people and in the prinoiple of free govern
nfent, we recognize a Chief Magistrate
worthy of the nation, and equal to the great
orisis upon which his lot is oast. And we

tender to him, in his high and responsible
duties, our profound reepeot and assurance

of oar cordial and sincere support.
ADDRESS.

To the People of the United States:
Havintr met io convention at the city of

(/

Philadelphia, io the State of Pennsylvuoia,
this 15th day of August, 1866, as the represeotativesof the people io all seotioos, and
all the States and Territories of the Uoioa,
to oonsalt apoo the oooditioo and the wants

of the common oountry, we address to yon
this declaration of onr principles aod of
the political purposes we seek to promote.

Sinoe the meeting of the last National
Convention, in 1860, events have oooured
which have changed the 'oharaoter of our internalpolitics aod given the United States
ft sew place among the nations of the earth.

Oar government has passed throagb (he
vicissitudes and the perils of civil war.
a war which, though mainly seotiooal
in its character, has nevertheless deoided
political differences that, from the very beginningof the Government, bad threatenedthe unity of our national ezistenoe, and
has left its impress deep and ineffaoable uponall the interests, sentiments and the destinyof the Republic While it has inflictedupon the whole county severe losses in
life and in property, and has imposed burdenswhioh most weigh on its resources for
generations to come, it has developed a degreeof national oonrage in the presenoe of
national dangers, a capacity for military organisationand achievement, and a devotion
on the part of the people to the form of governmentwhich they have ordained, and to
the nrincinlea of liberty which that Govern-
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meat was designed to promote, vfaioh most
oonfirm the oonfideooe of the nation in the
perpetuity of its republican institutions and
oommaod the-respect of the civilized world.
Like all great contests wbiob rouse the pas*
eioi's and vest the endurance of nations,
this war has given new soone tu the ambitionof political parties, and fresh impulse
to plans of innovation and reform. Amidstto
the ohaos of conflicting sentiments inseper
able from snob an era, while the pnblio
heart is keenly alive to all the passions that
can sway the pnblio judgment and effect the
pnblio actions; while the wounds of far are
still fresh aod' bleeding on either side, and
fears for the futare take nojnst proportions
from the memories aod resentments of the
past, it is a difficult but imperative duty
which, od your behalf, we who are here as

sembled have undertaken to perform.
For the first time after six long years of

alienation and of conflict we have come to
gether, from every State and every section
of oar land, as oitizsns of a common oonntry,under that flag, the symbol again of a

common glory, to oonsoit together bow best
to cement and perpetuate that Union which
is again the object of oar oommoo love, and
thus secure the blosaiugs of liberty to ourselvesand our posterity.

In the -first place we invoke yon to rememberalways and everywhere that the
war is ended, and the nation is again at

peace. The shook of contending arms no

longer assails the sbnddering heart of the
republio. The insurrection against the sn

preme authority of the nation has been sap
pressedj and that authority has beep again
aoknowledged by word aod act in every State
and by every citizen witbin its jurisdiction.
We ere no longer required or permitted to

regard or treat eaoh other as enemies. Not
only have the aots of war been discontinued
and the weapons of war laid aside, but the
state of war no longer exists; and the sentiments,passions, the relations of war have
no longer lawful or rightful plaoe anywhere
throughout our wide domain. We are

again people of the United States.fellow*
citizens of one oountry, bound by the duties
and obligations of a oommoo patriotism,
and having neither rights nor interests
apart from a common destiny. The duties
that devolve upon us oow are again the dutiesof peaoe, aod no longer the doties of war.
We have assembled here to take counsel
concerning the interests of peaoe; to deoide
how we may most wisely and effectively
heal the wonnds the war has made, and per
font, our) nomotnuto tho hloninM it hn« MA.
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oared and tbe blessings whiob, under a wise
and benign Providenoe, have sprang up in
its fiery track. This is tbe work not of passion,bat of calm and sober judgment; not
of resentment for past offences, prolonged
beyond tbe limits which justice and reason

prescribe, but of a liberal statesmanship
which tolerates what it cannot prevent and
builds its plans and its hopes for the future
rather tb'jn upon a community of interest
and ambition than upon distrust and tbe
weapons of force. In the next place, we
call upon you to reoognize, in their full
significance, and to ;ccept with all their le
gitimate consequences, the political resalts
of the war just olosed. In the most import
ant partioular, tbe victory achieved by the
national government has been final and de
cisive. First, it has established, beyond all
further controversy, and by the highest of
all human saDctioos, tbe absolute supremacyof theDarionsl government, as defined and
limited by tbe constitntiou of tbe United
States, and the oermanent integrity and in-
dissolubility of the Federal Uuoion as a

necessary consequence And ecoud, it
bas put an end, finally and forever, to
the existence of slavery upon ibe soil or

within the jurisdiction of the United States
Both these points oatne directly involved in
the contest, and controversy npon both was

ended absolutely and finally by the result
Iu the third place, we deem it of the ut
most importance that the real character of
the war, and the victory by whioh it was

closed, should be accurately understood..
The war was carried on by the government
of the Uoited States iu maintenance of its
n<nn mifhnritv nnrl in rtpfennj» nf if« nun pt_

istence, both of which were menaced by the
insurrection which it sought to suppress.
The suppression of that insurrection accomplishedthat result. The government of the
United maintained by force of arms the
supreme authority over all the territory and
over all the States and people within in its
jurisdiction, which the constitution confers
upon it. But it aoquired thereby no Dew

power; no enlarged jurisdiction; no rights
either of territorial possession or of oivil
authority, which it did not possess before
the rebellion broke out. All tbe rightful
power it can ever possess is tbat which is
conferred upon it, either in express terms,
or byfaotsand necessary implication, by the
constitution of tbe United States.

It was tbat power and tbat authority
whioh tbe rebellion sought to overthrow,
and tbe victory of the federal army was

simply the defeat of the attempt. Tbe go?
ernment of the United States aoted through
out the war on the defensive. It sought
only to hold possesion of what was alroady
its own. Neither the war, nor the victory

by which it was closed, changed in anyway,
the Constitution of the United States. The
war was carried on by virture of its provisionsand under the limitations whioh tbey
proscribe, and the result of the war did notj
either eolarge, abridge, or in any way
change or affeot the powers it oonfers upon
the federal government, or releaae that gov.
eminent from the restrictions whioh it has
imposed. The Constitution of the United
States is to-day preoisely as it was before the
war, "the supreme law of the land, anythingin the Constitution or laws of any
State to the oontrary notwithstanding ".
And to day, also, as preoisely before tbe
war, "all powers not conferred by tbe Constitutionupon the general government, nor

prohibited by it to the States, is reserved to
the several Stales or to the people tnereor."

This position is vindicated not only by
tbe essential nature of onr government, and
the language and spirit of tbi constitution,
but by all tbe acts and tbe language of our
government in all its departments and at all*
times. From tbe outbreak of tbe rebellion
to its. final overthrow, in every message and.
proclamation of tbe Executive, it was ex

p'Jioitly declared tbsit tbe sole object and
purpose of the war vras to maintain the an

thority of the Constitution, and to preserve
tbe integrity of tbe Union. And Congress
more than onoe reiterated this solemn declaration,and added the assurance that wheneverthis object shoo Id be attained tbe war

should oease, and all tbe States should retaintheir equal rights and dignity unimpaired.It is only since tbe war was closed
that other rights have been asserted on behalfof one department of tbe general government.It has been proclaimed by Congressthat in addition to tbe powers oon

ferred upon it by the constitution, tbe Federalgovernment may now claim over tbe
States, tbe territory and the people invol
ved in tbe insurrection, the right of oon

qnest and of oonfisc&tion the right to abrogateall existing governments, institutions
and laws, and to subjeot the territory con

qaered nod its inhabitants to suob laws,
regulations and deprivations as the legisla
tive departments of the government may
see fit to impose.
Under this broad and sweeping claim,

that clause of tbe constitution which pro
vides that "no State shall, without its consentbe deprived of its equaf suffrage in tbe
Senate of the United States" has been annulled,and ten States have been refosed,
and are still refused representation aitogetb
er, in both branohes of tbe Federal Con
gress; and the Congress, in whioh only a

part of the States aod of the people of tbe.
UnioD are represented, has asserted the right
thus to exclude the rest from representation
and all share in making their own laws, or

choosing their own rulers, until tbey shall
comply with such conditions and perform
such acts as this Congress, thus composed,
may itself prescribo That right has not

only been asserted, but it has been exercised,and is practically enforced at tbe present
time. Nor does it find any support iu tbe
theory that the States thus excluded are in
rebellion against the government, and there
fore preolnded from sharing its authority.
They are not thus in rebellion. They are

one aud all in au attitude of loyalty towards
the government and of sworo allegiance to
tbe constitution of tha United States. In
none of them is there the slightest indiotion
of resistance to this authority, or the slgfitestprotest against its just and binding obli
gation. This condition of reoewed loyalty
has been officially recognized by solemn
proclamation of the Exeoutive Department;and tbe laws of the United States
have been extended by Congress over all
of these States aud the people thereof;
Fed'-ru! courts have Oeeu re opened and
Federal taxes imposed aod levied; and,
in every respect, except that they are de
uied representation iu Congress aod tbe
electoral college, the States onoein rebellion
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are now recogwzea as noiaing tne same po
sitioo, as owing the same obligations and
subject to the same duties as the other
States of our common Union.,

It t eems to us, in the exercise of the
ealmest and most candid judgment we can

bring to the subject, that such a claim, so

enforced, involves as fatal an overthrow of
the authority of the Constitution, and as

complete a destruction of the government
aod Union, as that which was sought to be
effected by the States aod people in armed
insurrection against them both. It cannot

esoape observation that the power thus as

serted to exclude oertain States from re

presentation is made to rest wholly on the
will and discretion of the Congress that a*-

serts it It is not made to depend upon
any speoified condition, or oironmstanoes,
nor to be subject to any rules or regulations
whatever. The right asserted and exercised
is absolnte, without qualification or restriction.notconfiaed to States in rebellion nor

to States that have rebelled.it is the right
of any Congress, in formal possesion of the
legislative authority, to oxolude any State
or States, and any portion of the people
thereof, at any time, from representation in
Congress and in the eieotoral college, at its
own discretion, and until they shall pefortn
suoh acts and comply with soch conditions
as it may diotate.

Obviously the reasons for such exclusion,
being wholly within the discretion of Congress,may ohange as the Congress, itself
shall change One Congress may exclude
a State from all share in the government
for one reason ; and that reason Temoved, the
next Congress may exclude it for another.
One §tate may be exoluded on one ground
to day, and another may be excluded on the
opposite ground to morrow. Northern asoendanoymay exolude Southern States from
one Congress. The ascendancy of Western
or of Southern interests, or of both com bined,may exclnde the Northern or the
Eastern States from the next.

Tmnrnhnhle as such osurnations .mav
r r

seem, the establishment of the prinoiple now
asserted and acted upon by Congress will
render by no meanB impossible the obarao-

ter.-indeed the eery existence of Congress
end the Union istbos made dependent solelyand entirely upon the party and sectionalexigencies and forbearaooes of the hottr.
We need not stop-to show that snob actionnot only finds no warrant in the £Jon- stitntion,bat is at war with every principle

of oar Government, and with the very ex-

istence of free institutions. It is, indeed,
the identical practice which has rendered
fruitless ail attempts hitherto to establish
and maintain free goternment in Mexico and
the States of Sooth America.

Party necessities assert themselves as superior
to the fundamental law, wbioh is set

aside in reckless obedience to their behests
Stability, whether io the exercise of pow*r,
in the administration of Government, or in
the enjoyment of rights, beoomes impossibles.andthe conflicts of party, wbiob, underConstitutional Governments, are the
conditions and means of political progress,
are merged io the oonfliots of arms, to which
they diraetly and inevitably .teod.

It was against this peril, so conspicuous
and so fatal to all free Governments, that
our Constitution was iotended especially to

provide. Not only the stability, but the
very existence of the Government is made,
by its provisions, to depend upon the right
and the faot of representation. The Coo
gresn, upon whioh is conferred the legislativepower of the National Government,
consists of two braoohes, the Senate and
House of Representatives, whose joint oon

carrence or assent is essential to the validityof any law. Of these, "the House of
Representatives".says the Coostitutioo,
artiole 1,-section 2."shall be composed of
members ohoseo every scoond year by the
people of the several 8tates " Not ooly is
tbe right of representation thus recognized
as possessed i)j all the Spates, and by every
State without restriction, qualification or

conditioo of aoy kind, bat the duty of
ohooeing representatives is impose'd upon
tbe people of each aod every State alike,
without distiuotioo, or the authority to
make distinction among them, for any rea

bod or npoo aoy ground, whatever. Aod,
in the Senate.so careful is tbe Constitution
to secure to every State this right of repre
seotatioD.it is expressly provided that
"No State shall, without its consent, be deprivedof its equal suffrage" in that body,
even by an amendment of the Constitution
itself.

When, therefore, any State is excluded
from suoh representation, not only is a right
of the State denied, but the constitutional
integrity of the Senate is impaired, and the
validity of the government itself is brought
in question. But Congress, at the present
moment, thus excludes from representation
in both braoohes of Congress ten States of
the Union, denying them all share in the
enactment of laws by wbioh they are to be
governed, and all participation in the eleo
tion of the rulers by which those laws are

to be enforced In other words, a Congress
in which only twenty six States are repre
sented, asserts the right to govern, absolute
ly, and in its own discretion, all the thir
ty-six States which oompose the Union ; to
make their laws and choose their rnlers, and
to exolude the other ten from all share in
their own government QDtil it sees fit to admitthem thereto. What is there to distinguish

the power thus asserted and exeroised
from the most absolute and intolerable, tyranny? Nor do these extravagant and un

just claims on the pait of Congress to powersand authority never conferred upon the
government by the constitution fiud any
warrant in the arguments or excuses urged
on their behalf It is alleged :

First..That these 8tates, by the act of
rebellion, and by voluntarily withdrawing
their members from Congress, forfeited their
right of representation, and that they oao

only receive it again at the haods of the
supreme legislative authority of the governmenton its own terms and its own discretionIf representation in CoDgress and
participation in the government were simplyprivileges oonferred and held by favor,
this statement might have the merit of
plausibility.but representation is, under
the constitution, not only expressly recognizedas a right, but it is imposed as a du
ty, and it is essential, in both aspects, to
the existeooe of the government and to the
maintenance of its authority In free gov
ornajeuts fundamental and essential rights
cannot be forfeited, except against iodivid
uals, by due process of law Nor can constitutionalduties and obligations be discardedor laid aside. The eojuyment of rights
may be for a time suspended by the failon-to claim them, and duties may be evadedby the refusal to perform tbem.
The withdrawal of tbeir members from

Congress by tbe States which resisted tbe
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of iosurreotioa- -was ooe of the means and
agencies by which they sought to impair
the authority and d< fiat the action of the
government And that act was committed,
and rendered void when the insurrection
itself was suppressed. Neither the right of
representation nor the duty to be representedwas in the least impaired by the faot of
insurrection. Bat it may have ^een that
by reason of the insurrection the conditions
on whiob the enjoyment of that right and
the performance of that doty for the time
depended coald not be fulfilled.

This was in fact the case. An insurgent
power, in the exercise of usurpation and
unlawful authority in the territory under
its oontrol, had prohibited that allegianoe
to the constitution and laws of the Uoited
States whieb is made by that fundamental
law the essential oondition of representationin its government. No man within
the insurgent States was allowed to take
the oath to suDDort the constitution of the i
United States, aod, as a necessary onose <

queoce, no man ooald lawfully represent <

those States in the coancils of the Uuion. t

Bat this was only an obstacle to tbe en t

joyment of tbe right aod to the discharge i

of a duty. It did not anoul tbe one nor i

abrogate the other, and it ceased to exist J

when the usurpation by wbioh it was ores- c

ted bad been overthrown, and tbe States f
bad again resumed, their allegianoe to tbe 1
constitution and laws of tbe United State! t
Seoond..But it is asserted, in sapport i

of tbe authority claimed by the Congress t

now in possession of power, that it flows ]
directly from tbe laws of war; that ilia
among tbe rights wbiob victorious war al- c

ways confers upon tbe conquerors, and t
wbiob tbe oooqueror may exercise or waf?e, ]
io his own discretion. To this we reply i

that the laws in anestion relate solelv. so c
i A »'

far as the rights they confer are concerned,
to wars waged between alien and independentnations, and oan have no plaoe or force
in this regard in a war waged by a governmentto suppress an insurrection of its own

people, npon its own soil, against its authorityIf wo bad earried on successful
war against any foreign nation, we might
thereby have aoqnired possession and jurisdictionof their soil, with the right to
enforoe oat laws upon their people, and to
impose ur on them such laws and snob obligationsas we might choose. But we bad
before the war oomplete jurisdiction over

the soil ef the Southern States, limited only
by oar own constitution. Oar laws were

the only national laws in force npon it; the
government of the United States was the
only government through which those States
and their people bad relations with for*
eign nations, and its flag was the only flag
by which tbey were reoognized or known
any where on the face of the earth. In all
these respeots and in all other respects involvingnational interest and rights, our

possession was perfeot and oomplete. It
did not need to be aoqnired, bat only to be
maintained, and viotorioas war against the
rebellion could do nothing more than maintainit.oonld only vindioate and re-establishthe disputed supremacy of the constitution.It oould neither enlarge nor dimin*
isb -the authority whioh that constitution
coofere upon the government by which it
was achieved. Snob an enlargement or abridgmeotof constitutional power oan be
effected only by the amendment of the
conBtitation itself, and anob amendment oan

be made only in the modes which the constitutionitself prescribes. The olaim that
the suppression of so insurrection against
the government gives additional authority
and power to that government, especially
that it enlarges the jurisdiction of- Congress
and gives that body the right to exclude
States from representation in the national
Couocils, without which the nation itself
can have no authority and no. existence, it
seems to as is at variance alike with the
principles of the coostitntion and with the
public safety.
Third..Bat it is alleged that io certain

particulars the constitution of the United
States fails to aeoure that absolute justice
aod impartial equality whioh the principles
of oar government require. That it was

in these respeots the result of oompromiBe
and oonoessions,. to whioh, however necessarywhen the Qonstitotion was formed, we

are no looger compelled to submit, and that
now, having the power, through successful
war, and jast warrant for its exercise, in
the hostile conduct of the insnrgent seotion,
the actual government of the United States
may impose its own conditions and make I

the constitution conform, in all its provisions, (
to its own ideas of eqaality and the rights
of man. |

Congress, at its last session, proposed a- t

mendments to the constitution, enlarging '

in some very important particulars the au i
thority of the geoeral government over that <
of the several States, and reducing by in- <

direct disfranchisement the representative <

power of the States in which slavery for- <

merly existed And it is olaimed that these t
amendments may be made valid as parts of fi

the original constitution without the oou- t

currence of the States to be most seriously *

affected by them, or may be imposed upon i

those States by three-fourths of the remain- t

ing States as oooditioos of their re adrnis- c

siod to represeDtatioD in Congress and in
the electoral college. p

It is the unquestionable right to the peo- a

pie of the United States to make such cban- i

ges in the coDStitutiou as the;, upon due a

deliberation, may deem expedient. But we c

insist that tbey shall be made in the mode o

which the constitution itself points out, in t

conformity with the letter and the spirit of I
that instrument, aud with the principles of h
self-government and equal rights which lie a

at the basfs of our republican institutions a

We deny the right of Coog'reas to make S
these ohanges in the fundamental l\w with n

out the oonourrenoe of three fourths, of all n

the States, including especially those to be r

most seriously affeoted by them, or to im S
pose them upon States for people, as con-li tl
ions of representation or of admission to c

toy of the rights, daties or obligations c

whioh belong, under the constitution, to alt tl
the States alike. o

And with still greater emphasis do we 11

deny the right of any portion of the States "

jzcludiog the rest of the States from any 81

ihare io their councils or to propose or sano- ^
;ion ohanges in the constitution which are

;o effect permanently political relatiops and b
joDtrol or ooerce the legitimate action of the S
leveral members of the common Union.. ai

Such az exercise of power is simply a nsur- ol
potion.just as unwarrantable when exer- tl
lised by Northern States as it would be if n

^zeroised by Southern; and not to be forti- tl
led or palliated by anything in the past bis ei

;ory either of those by wbom it is attempted it
ir of those upon whose rights and lihertied ai

t is to take effect It finds no warrant in pi
;be constitution; it is at war with the fun* w

lameotal principles of our form of gov- ai

jrnment, aod if tolerated io one instance, tl
t becomes the preoedeot for future invasion e:

if liberty and constitutional right, depend- tj
sot solely upon the will of the party 10 pos ai

lession of power, and thus leads, by direot w

ind oecccssary sequence, to the most fatal tt
ind intolerable of all tyrannies.the tyran- ai

lies of shifting and irresponsible factions, st

[t is against this, the most formidable of all tl

laogers whieh menace the stability of free
covernment, that the eooatftatfoo of the
Joited 8tates was intended meet carefully
o provide. We demand s strict tod stead
tat adherence to He provisions. Id this,
tod io this alone, ens we find a basis of
jermauent onion and peace.
Fonrtb. .Bot it is alleged, is jastifioatioo

tf the osorpatioo wbioh we oondemu, that
be oooditioo of the Southern States and
)eop)e it not such as renders safe their
eadmission to a share in the government
if the eonntryj that they are etill disloyal
n sentiment and purpose, and that neither
he honor, the credit, nor the interest of
he nation would he safe if they were re-adnittedto a share in its eosnoils. We might
-eply to this: First..That we have no

igfat for sod) reasons to deny any portion
if the States or people rights expressly oon'An-A<tnnnn fhom h« the PAnititntion rtf the
Joited States.
Seoood..That so long as their lets an

hose of lojalty ; so long as they conform in
ill their poblio cooduot to the requirements
if the OoosHtntion aod laws, we hare no

ight to exact from them poofornity in
heir sentiments and opinions to oar own
Third That we have no right to distrust

he purpose or the ability of the people of
he Union to protect and defend under all
sontiogendes and by whatever means

nay be required, its honor and its welbre.
These would, in oar judgment, be fall

tod conclusive answers to the plea thoa ad*
ranoed for the exclusion of these States
torn the Union. Bat, we say farther, that
.bis plea rests upon a complete mlsappreleosionor an anjost perversion of existing
acts. We do not hesitate to afirm that
here is no section of the country where
he constitution and laws of the United
Jutes find a more"prompt and entire qbedi
jDce than in those States and among those
jeople who were lately in arms against
bern, or where there is less purpose or dangerof any future attempt to overthrow their
inthority ....

It would seem to be both natural and.
nevitabie that in Sutes and sections so

recently swept by the whirlwind of war,
sbere all the ordioary modes aod methods
)f organised industry have been broken hp,
ind the bonds and influence that guaranteesooial order have been destroyed, whew
thousands aod tens of thousands of furbaentspirits have been suddenly loosed from
the discipline of war, aod thrown, without
resources or restraint, Upon a disorganised
md chaotic society, and where the keen
sense of defeat is added to the overthrow
sf ambition and hope, scenes of violence
should defer, for a time, the imposition of
law, and excite anew the forebodings of
the patriotic and well disposed. It is an

jnestiooably trno that looal disturbances of
this kind, accompanied by more or less of
riolenoe, do still oocar, bat they are coninedentirely to the oities and large towns

)f the Southern States, where different
races and interests are brooght most olosely
in contact, and wbere passions and resent
moots are always most easily fed and fanned
into outbreak. And even these are qaite
is much the fruit of untimely and hurtful
igitation as of any hostility on the part of
;he people to the authority of the natiodaf
government.
But the oouourreot testimony of thoee

jest acquainted with the oonditioo of soeie:yand the state of public sentiment in the
South, including that of its representatives
n this convention, establishes tbe fact that
;be great maBs of tbe Soatbern. people aesept,with as full aod sincere submission as

lo the people of tbe other States, tbe re

stablistiedsopremaoy of tbe national an

hority, and are prepared, in the most loyal
pirit and with a zeal quickened Alike by
neir interests sou toeir priae, io oo operate
vith other States and-sections in whatever
Day be necessary to defend the rights, maintainthe honor and promote the welfare of
tor common country
History affords no instance where a peotieso powerful io numbers, in resources

md in public spirit, after a war so long in
ta duration, so destructive in its progress
,nd so adverse io its issue, have aooepted
lefeat and its oonseqnenoes with so mnob
if good faith as has marked the conduot of
be people lately in insurrection against the
Jnited States. Beyond all qaestion, this
ias been largely doe to the wise generosity
rith which their enforced surrender was

ocepted by the President of the United
Itates and the generals in immediate comnandof their armies, and to the liberal
seasons whioh were afterwards taken to
esto're order, tranquility and law to the
Itates, where all bad for the time been overbrown.No steps could have been better
aloulated to command the respect, win the
onfidenoe, revive the patriotism and secure

be permanent and affectionate allegiance
f the people of the South to the oonstitu
ion and laws of the Uoion than those
L I L Lama kitnn MA finmlfl Am/) A/%
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teadfastly pursued by the President of the
[cited States.
And if that confidence and loyalty have

een since impaired .if the people of the
onth are to day less cordial in their allegi>
ooe than they were immediately npoo the
lose of the war.we believe it is due to
ie ohaoged tone of the legislative depart
ient of the general government towards
lern; to the aotion by which Coogres8<has
odeavored to supplant and defeat the Present'swise and beneficent polioy of resto

rtioo ; to their exclusion from all partioiation
in our oommou government; to the

ithdraws! from them of rights conferred
ad guaranteed by the constitution, and to
le evident purpose of Congress, in the
teroise of a usurped and unlawful authorirtto reduoe them from the rank of free
ad equal members of a republio of States,
ith rights and dignities unimpaired,
i the ooodition of oooquered proviuoes
ad a conquered people. In nil things
ibordioate and subject to the will of
leir oonqnerors.free only to obey laws,

iD making wbieh they are not allowed to
share t
No people baa ever jet ousted £rhoaf

loyalty aed frith atjch treatment, long continued,would not alienate end impair, end
the ten millions of Amerioana who live in
the South would be unworthy citiiera of i

freeeoontry, degenerate eon* of in heroic
ancestry, unfit ever to become guardisa* of '*

the right* and liberties bequeathed to q*
by the fathers end foooden of this republic,if tfaey oonld aoeept, with unootnpbiniogsubmission, the humiliations thus sought
to be impressed npoo them. Beeentmsnt
of injustice is always and everywhere essentialto freedom; and the spirit which
prompts the States and people lately in
insurrection,' but insurgent now no longer,
to protest against the Imposition of unjust
end degrading oodditions, makes them *H
the more worthy to sharerfa the government
of free oommooweelth, and gbfltrsrflP
firmer abearance of the future power apd.
freedom-of the republic.

pot WQAtever nvponiwinj too dothdotd

people msj hare incurred in resisting the
authority of the oiliooat government, aqd
is taking op arms for Its overthrow, they
may be held to answer as indftidua& infers
the jodieial tribunals of the land, end tor '

that conduct, as societies and organised
communities, they hues already paidihn
moat fearful penalties that ean aU m
offending States, in the losses, the suffbriugs
and humiliations of unsuccessful war.

But, whatever may be the guilt or the
punishment of rite conscious authors of the
insurrection,- candor and common justice '

demand the concession that the great man
of those who became involved in its responsibilitya:ted upon what they believed
to- be their doty, in defence of what they
bad been taught to believe their rights, or
under- a com pulsion, physical Mid moral,
which tbey were powerless to resist. "

Nor can it be amiss to remember that,
terrible as have been the bereavements and

tbelosses of this war, tbey have fallen
exclusively upon neither section, and upon
neither party; thA^tbey have fallen Indeed
with * &r greater might upon those e8th"-:
whom the war began. - That in the deift
of relatives'and friends, tbe. dbpaiihw of
families, tbe disruption of social systems
and social ties; overthrow of governments,
of law sad of order; the deairucUou of
property and' of forms and modes and
means of industry; the lass of political,
commercial aod moral ioflaenoe, to every
shape aod form which grout calamities Can
assume, the Statesaod people whichengaged
in the war against tbe government of the
United States have suffered ten-fold molt
thao tboee who remained in allegiaoee to
ita constitution and laws. ..

mi v . . .

mese considerations may not, m tney
certainly do not, justify the action of the
people of tbe insurgent States; bat qo joat
or generous' mind will refaae to then very
considerable weight in determining the line
of conduct which the government of tbe
United States should pursue towards them.
They aooept, if not with alacrity, certainly
without sullen resentment, the defeat and
overthrow they have sustained. Tbejr acknowledgeand aoqaiesce in tbe result, to -'

themselves and the oonotry, wbioh that
defeat involves They op longer claim
for any State the right to seoede from
the Union. They no longer assert, for
any State, an allegiance paramount to
that which is due to tbe general government

They, have accepted the destnMtum of
slavery and abolished it by their Same constitutions,and concurred with' tbe Stales
and people of the whole Uoioo in prohibitingits existence for ever upon tbe soil ov
within tbe jurisdiction.of the Uniaad 8tatea.
They indicate and evince their purpose
just so fast as may be possible and mh to"
adapt their domestic lawn to the changed
nnnHitinn ni fJiair (nnifltv. ttvwi fn MAOfi hv 1
the lav and its tribunals equal and inpsr-'
tial justice to all elassos of their inhabitants.They admit the invalidity of all of
the acts of resistance to the national authority,and of all debts insured in attempting
its overthrow. They avow their willingness
to share the bordene and dieobarge all'the
duties sod obligations which rest Upon
them, in oommoa with other Slates and
other eeetio«8 of the Union, and they renew,through their vepaesentatifes in this 6
convention, by all their pnblio oooduot in

every way, and by the most solemn sots by
wbiob States sod societies can pledge their
faith,, their engagement to bear tree faith
aod allegiance through all time to ooom to
the Constitution of the United States, and
to all laws that may be nmde in pursnanee
thereof. - / >-

Fellow-countrymen.We ctll wjfcbyov,
io fall reliance upon yonr intelligence nod
par patriotism, to accept with generous
and ungrudging confidence thia full sutrenderon the part of thoee lately in anna

against yonr authority, and to share With
them the honor and renown that await those
who bring back peace and eonoord to jarringStates ^- »***

The war jnst closed.with all its sorrows
and disasters.has opened a new career of
glory to the nation it has saved, ft has
swept away the hostilities of sentiment add
of interest which were a standing menace
to its peaoe. It has destroyed the institutionof slavery, always a cause of agitation
und strife, and has opened to our country
the way to unity of interest^ of principle,
and of aotion through iff time to come. It
has developed, in both sections, a military SB
capacity and aptitude for achievements of
war, both by sea and land, befere ankuMNi £5
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oven to ourselves, and aeenuea to iiwubohx

hereafter, under united coaneib, an impor- §
tant inflaenee upon the character and dee- BS
tiny of the continent and the world. And, jjsS
while it has thus revealed, disciplined and 0
compacted our power, it has proved to us, BE

beyond controversy or doubt, by the eowae sS
pursued towards both contending SMliooe 8)
by foreign powers, that we mtst dbdT die Ira
guardians of our own independently and ||


